Name

March
Here are some fun activities for you to do throughout the month “Just for Fun”. Ask an
adult in your family to initial the square in the box of each activity you complete. Bring
this paper back to school at the end of the month. Have fun with these activities!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Write the months in
order from lest
number of letters
to most.

Make a chart of
the months to
show the number
of days in each.

Make a sentence
using as many
words as you can
that start with the
first letter in March.

Think of five words
that end with the
last two letters in
March.

Name the months
in the year that
come before
March. Name the
months that come
after.







Make wind
chimes. Tie things
that make noise to
a stick. Hang up
your wind chimes.

Complete the
pattern: 5, 7, 9,
____, 13, ____, ____.
Make a number
pattern for a family
member to
complete.

Listen for birds. Try
to make the
sounds they make.





Play “I Spy”.
Describe
something you
see. Can your
partner guess what
it is?

Use these numbers
to make a math
problem: 6, 17, 20,
3. Ask someone in
your family to solve
the problem.

What do you think
this saying means?
“March comes in
like a lion and
goes out like a
lamb.”

Find ten numbers
on labels. What do
they tell you?











Make a list of all
the reasons
people in your
family write in one
day.

After you watch a
favorite TV show,
tell someone
about it. Include
the beginning,
middle, and end.

Figure out how
different coin
combinations can
add up to 50 cents.

Clap out a rhythm.
Have someone in
your family repeat
it. Trade places.

Make a list of all
the ways people in
your family use
math in one day.







Look around the
kitchen. How
many things can
you find that are
square?

Look at a leaf.
Draw the patterns
you see.

Act out something
you like to do.
Have a family
member guess
what it is. Trade
places.

When is your
birthday? Use a
calendar to find
out when your half
birthday is.






Will march be a
windy month?
Record the
weather each
day to find out.


What’s green?
Make a list of ten
green things.
Draw pictures of
them.


Close your eyes
and listen. What
do you hear?













Go on a “touch”
scavenger hunt.
Find something
soft. Find
something bumpy.
Find something
smooth.



